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FOREWORD

Suddenly, simply, it came in focus. It no longer mattered where you were in the region, or
what problem you were trying to solve, or with whom you were talkingthe questions and the
answers held similar meaning and became contained in what was identified repeatedly as "the
greatest need -a truly comprehensive, long-range, future-oriented, statewide action plan for
nursing."

This realization directly determined the theme and work of the 1967 Western Regional Council
of State Leagues for Nursing CoP:erence. Recognizing the interrebtedness of state and re-
gional planning and action, and respecting communities' individual differences and the right to
self-determination, we knew the 1067 WRCSLN Conference must be "Operation Decision: Com-
munity Planning for Nursing in the West."

This became an important regional assembly where concerned citizens worked in special
interest groups, primarily in "state teams," as they faced together nursing's opportunity to
move from crises to effective action in the nation's health revolution. The National League for
Nursing believes community action ,s the best way to do this. No one school, institution, agency,
or organizationor even one profession or one statecan plan and act independently in our
interdependent world. Atthis work conferencewe attempted as a region tobegin translating this
belief into step by step actions to bring bettor nursing to people in the West; we hope we created
a prototype for other regions in the nation.

The proceedings of this conference, indeed, were written by all the participants in Las Vegas.
But, if thedesired post-conference objectives are to be achieved, this publication should servo
as a useful reference, not only for the conference participants, but for many other individuals
and groups in the Western Region and elsewhere.

We would like to gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Mrs. Anne Rohweder, San Joaquin
Delta College, Stockton, California, who prepared the report.

Grace Theresa Gould
Director, Western Office
National League for Nursing



THE CONFERENCE
FROM CONCEPTION TO BIRTH

"Operation Decision! Community Planning for Nursing
in the West,"began to happen at the Western Regional
Council of State Leagues for Nursing Annual Confer-
ence in San Francisco in February, 1966. Participants
at this meeting expressed, repeatedly, akindof anguish
about the passage of time and the fact that it did not
bring with it comprehensive and definitive planning for
rneetingnursingproblems in the West. Some individu-
als remarked that they were tired of "stating prob-
lems," of "defining vital issues," and of trying to put
out fires alter they had started -- all this as opposed
to planningfor prevention. At that conference, partici-
pants convened in interest groups.1 Post-conference
comparison of theproblems as stated by those groups
indicated unanimous agreement that the major need in
the Western Region was for special interest groups,
including those not represented at the 1966 meeting,
to get together and work kojratt locally, regionally,
and nationally, Somea-the interest groups mentioned
the need to involve in planninghospital and educational
administrators, legislators, medical and allied health
groups, and state boards of nursing. But always the
emphasis was on cross-group communication with
action as part of the proceedings.

At the encl of the 1066 conference, the WRCSLN Execu-
tive Committee met with state league presidents and
resource persons from the National League for Nurs-
ing to consider, among other things, what could be
done to meet the participants' demands for action in
the future, Typical of the spirit of that meeting and
later conference planning committee meetings was a
remark by Margaret Harty, who said: "This is what
we want to try to accomplish and then we must ask
ourselves what mechanism we want to employ."2 For
the next ten months, planning proceeded on much that
basis.

A large planning committee, representing the 13 west-
tern states and the NLN met in June, 1966, and appoint-
ed a smaller, geographically convenient group to work
out details and mechanics. Representatives from NLN
repeatedly pledged complete moral and financial sup-
port for the efforts of its Western constituents, Uhder
the chairmanship of Elinor Stanford, the deliberations
of the planningsubcommittee can best be summarized
by notes of the November meeting withWarren Schmidt,
who was eventually appointed conference director:

The conference is perceived as a vehicle for bringing to-
gether people from each state who have a concern for good
nursing services and who see themselves as self-appointed
agents for planning such services. If the participants from
a state would work with each other to begin developing a plan
to achieve optimum nursik; for citizens by 1070. . . the
conference would help to develop a core group of people in
each state who will:

1, recognize the problems of nursing;
2, feel responsible for working together in the back-

home situation, as well as for involving key people
in developingpilms and in implementing aprogram for
action to achieve their goals; and

3, feel responsible for interpreting to their Governor
and other state officials the actions that are neces-
sary if they want to have optimum nursing services
for the citizens in their state by 1070.0

Tile two major goals for the projected conference were
seen as concurrent themes to be worked out in con-
ference activities: (1) to provide a process experience
which could be a guide to action in the local or state
setting, and (2) to provide an opportunity for repre-
sentatives of interest groups, including government
representatives, to work together on actual problems,
If the conference was to be successful, it would re-
sult in individual and group commitment to action
after the conference.

With the addition of Dr. Schmidt's suggestions, final-
ized plans for the conference included the following
elements:

1. Cross-etate und cross-interest groups meeting on the
first dnyfor initial outliningof issues to be consider-
ed, data needed for problem solving, and forces at
work to impede or promote progress in the improve-
ment of nursing services. These groups would be
called "Regional Advisory Teams."

2. Specialinterest groups tomeet and formulate recom-
mendations to the action planning groups.

3. State-oriented, cross-discipline groups to work on
resolution of issues, using reference materials front
the two preceding groups. Printed reference material
was to be available to these groups, as well as con-
sultative service from NLN staff and other attending
agency representatives. These state teams were to
produce, on the last day, a "Declaration of Commit-
ment" outlining the W.ions to be taken in each state
niter the conference.'1

1 Special interest groups included: Careers, Associate Degree Programs, Baccalaureate and Higher Degree
Programs, Diploma Programs, Practical/Vocational Nursing Programs, Inservice and Continuing Education,
Nursing Service and Representatives of State Boards of Nursing.

2 From minutes of WRCSLN Executive Committee meeting, February 1, 1966.
3 From minutes of planning subcommittee meeting, November 15, 1966.
4 See Appendix A for conference agenda and activity flow chart.
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Las Vegas was selected as a centrally located and
attractive spot for a winter meeting, and individuals
and groups or agencies representing a cross-section
of citizens and groups conceivably concerned with
quality nursing care were invited to attend. A special
letter was sent to the Governors of the 13 Western
states over the signature of Lois Austin, President,

FROM BIRTH TO
OPERATION DECISION

To help each participant get into a working frame of
mind, the conference began with two stimulating pre-
sentations, An address by Dr. Arthur Flemming,
President of the University of Oregon and former
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, is not
available for publication at this time. However, cer-
tain points from his presentation are worthy of note:

1. He is in full agreement with the ANA Position
Paper on Nursing Education.

2. Practices in existence have resulted in many
social injustices, and society has no right to
penalize those who serve humanity (though no
one goes into this profession to become
wealthy.)

3. There is a need to provide adequate com-
pensation to nurses.

4, Group should read the report of the Task
Force.

5. There is a need for identification of the pro-
cess of administration; any process which
ignores or negates it creates problems.

6. Locating authority is essential in order to
know who has the right to make decisions.

7. This is all interrelated with defining and re-
defining the objectives of the organization, un-
derstancling organization structure, functions,
operating procedures, and maintaining contact
with other groups for adequate communica-
tion.

8. Emphasis or reorganization furthers the pur-
poses, goals, and the programs ef the organi-
zation and its objectives, with emphasis on the
importance of communication,

9. Major thrust and community planning is a
must if nursing is to measure up.

10, Studies at the national level are of little im-
port unless followed up by studies at the local
level,

The national organization has studied and made recom-
mendations of high order, The local areas (including
4IMMIN 1111111111101111!

National League for Nur ing, inviting them to come or
send representatives.

Thus it was that on January 16, 1967, "Operation De-
cision" became a reality for some 239 participants
who responded to the invitation to action,

MATURITY
AS IT HAPPENED
his town of Eugene, Oregon) have not felt the impact.
In relation to this, he said the following:

1. We must give consideration to people's needs
through study of the distribution of nurses,
and related facts.

2. Citizens will not become aware of the needs
unless the community needs are made known
to them,

3. There is a need to determine the gap between
the need and the supply of adequately prepared
nursing personnel.

4. The national fact sheets, perspectival and
reports are very helpful, but citizens at the
local level are not seriously impressed unless
provided similar information at the 1011 level;
it has to be brought down to the area in which
people live.

5. Communities are not really aware of nurses'
salaries locally compared with those else-
where, inequities, and costs of medical care,

6. The community needs to see the relationship
between high quality nursing service and the
care given, between hospital costs and educa-
tion given in schools, and the role the com-
munity college can play in improving quality.
There is presently a positive role being de-
veloped between hospitals and community col-
leges. The community colleges cannot do it
by themselves; they must have total support
from the community which they seem We
need to present facts regarding the community
college and give facts to the public to whom
the community college looks for support. We
must bring the community to the place of un-
derstanding and maintain this understanding
as we move long.

There were three objectives of the Task For:e as he
saw it:

1. Sufficient financial support for an executive
secretary. At least half-time; preferably full-
time--plus a secretary.

VIIMINIMM=11111MOMMI111111110=1.1.1011110011111MMI.

6 See Appendix B for list of agencies invited to send representatives androster ot actualparticipants. Starred
names indicate representatives of Governors.
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2, Recognition of the constituent league. There
should be stronger emphasis on this. Local
action is imperative if it is ever to have im-
pact. Resources are in the community; they
can do studies if someone can go in and ap-
proach them in a positive way.

3. Review the ANA statement regarding the care
aspect of nursing, It is a very effective state-
ment. It is the very heart of human relation-
ship and required competence. It is asking
much, but can and should solve the problems
of recruitment, education, and so on. The
young will be challenged, and they need this--it
is what the Peace Corps and the VISTA Pro-
gram have offered. The young respond to
needs.

Dr. Hassenplug's presentation is included here in its
entirety.

DECISION BEFORE ACTION

Lulu Wolf H. unplug

Looking back I suppose we would all agree that 1966
was a banner year for American nursing, Some of us
think of it as the year in which nursing received wide
publicity and much public support. Others think of it
as the year in which hospital and public health nurses
rebelled against low salaries and poor working con-
ditions and finally succeeded in getting an economic
revolution under way. Many think of it as the year
the ANA, speaking for the nursing profession, issued
a position paper which defined two types of nursing
practice on the basis of education: professional and
technical. Still others think of it as the year the
Health Insurance for the Aged Act (Medicare) went
into effect and a broad new health program for nearly
every American over 65 years of ago became a
reality.

Whatever those of us here think about the happenings
of the past year, it is obvious that we must think and
think together, if we are to plan together and move
together to insure more adequate nursing care for
patients this coming year and in the years just ahead.

We know that the nursing care needs of our patients
in the West cannot be met by any one group of health
workers or by one State group working alone, thus the
Western Council of State Leagues for Nursing has
called this conference to make it possible for many
individuals who represent a variety of institutions,
agencies and organizations concerned with health
care to get together and decide together what to do to
alleviate present shortages of nursing personnel and
correct inadequacies in the fields of nursing educa-
tion and nursing service.

This of course is no small task. Each of us has
brought with us our own opinions and biases and the
groups we represent have their own special interests,
but the problems we face--the ones that we must
solve if we are to provide better nursing education
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programs and better nursing services--are problems
common to all of us,

At no time in our history have so many talked and
written about nurses, nursing and education for nurs-
ing, At long last, the public is becoming concerned
about us--who we are, how and where we receive our
education and whether or not we are adequately re-
warded for our services. Now that health protection
is considered a basic right for all children and adults
who need it and the demand for nursing care is steadily
increasing, "whr there is a shortage of 125,000
nurses and "what is being done about it " are topics
of interest to everyone.

When the 90th Congress begins its deliberations this
month, I think we have reason to believe that nursing
and particularly the economics of nursing will receive
increasing attention, For example, mandatory social
security coverage for nurses and tax deductions for
education and for child care greatly affect nurses'
salaries and all ef these fall within the jurisdiction of
the federal government. Sometimes these particular
factors determine whether or not a nurse will continue
to practice her profession or return to it after mar-
riage and motherhood.

Inactive Registered Nurses

When we remember that only a little more than half of
our r egistered professional nurses arepracticing their
profession and about one fourth of these are working
only part-time, we can see why greater interest
should be expressed in the economics of the nursing
profession by our Senators and Representatives and by
those of us here.

Suppose for instance, we could locate in each of our
States, all of the nurses who are regiatered but not
working in nursing, isn't it feasible to expect that a
significant percentage of them would return torursing
if working conditions could be adjusted to their needs
and the training required to update their knowledge
and skill could be provided? Do we know how many
of these nurses are hidden throughout each o! our
States? Recent estimates indicate that we have about
38,000 nurses registered in the State of California
who are not working in nursing. True, some of these
may not be able to work in nursing and some may not
oven reside in California but shouldn't we be trying to
inventory these nurses with a view to helping them
return to nursing? Naturally this will take time but
with the cooperation of our State Nurses Associations,
State Health Departments, our State Boards of Nurs-
ing and our Leagues, couldn't we find these nurses,
assess their needs and help them get prepared tofunc-
tion again in nursing? If we can recruit back into our
nursing services twenty to twenty-five percent of
these nurses within the next twelve months, wouldn't
this make quite a difference in many nursing services
and nursing education situations? To do this, we may
have to establish and staff 24-hour child care centers
or nurseries near our hospitals and health agencies,
but these we should have had long ago. Finding and
retraining registered nurses will not alleviate all of
our shortage problems but is will give us nursea in a
shorter period of time than we can prepare them in



our schools of nursing, And many of these nurses will
have had professional and life experiences which
could be a distinct asset in some of our extended
health care services, nursing services and our nurs-
ing education programs.

The pool of talent for the nursing profession is too
small and the demands upon it too great for us to
think we can provide enough nurses within the next
three to five years to meet our nursing service needs
through our existing nuraing education programs.
Since the salaries of hospital and public health nurses
are becoming more and more comparable to those in
alternative occupations, I think that more and more
registered nurses not now employed in nursing will
consider the possibility of returning to their profes-
sion if they can figure out a way to do it. Thus, while
we are here, we should decide what we can do in each
of our States to locate, retrain and recruit back into
active practice, those inactive nurses residing in our
Western States who are interested, willingand capable
of making a contribution to nursing.

Active Registered Nurses

Now what about our employed nurses in the West? Do
we know how many of these nurses we have and whether
or not they have the preparation they need for the
positions they hold? How do we judge their prepara-
tion?

In 1957, the National League for Nursing estimated/
that 67 percent of our employed regieLered nurses
worked in situations where supervision and direction
were available andexpected. For this group, prepara-
tion in a diploma or associate degree program was
seen as essential. For the 20 percent who were em-
ployed in situations that required a greater degree of
independence and supervision of other workers, bac-
calureate degree preparation was recommended. And
for the 13 percent found in leadership positions (teach-
ing, supervision, administration and the like) prepara-
tion at the master or doctoral level was envisioned.

How many active registered nurses do we have in
each of our states with each of these academic cre-
dentials? Could we get this information? Would it be
useful information which could guide us in staffing
our nursing services and our nursing education pro-
grams in planningfor our nursing education programs
in the future and for recruitment into these pro-
grams?

Just after the Report of the Surgeon General's Con-
sultant Group on Nursing was published, the Western
Council on Higher Education for Nursing went on re-
cord as recognizing three categories of nurse practi-
tioners which could clearly be identified on the basis
of their education. These categories were profes-
sional, technical, and vocational and were described
as follows:

pLolgato--prepared in a baccalaureate degree
program. These nurses are qualified to plan,

organize, and provide complete nursing care to patients
in hospitals, offices and homes. In addition, they are
prepared to function as team leaders and to work with
alliedprofessional groups in planning and implementing
continuity of patient care and in promoting and im-
plementing optimum family and community health
programs.

Technicalprepared in a diploma or associate degree
program, This nurse is qualified to provide complete
technical nursing care topatients in hospitals, offices,
or homes, where supervision is available front phy-
sicians and from nurses with preparation at the bac-
calaureate or higher degree level.

Vocational--prepared in a certificate program. This
nurse is qualified to nurse certain kinds of patients
and to give certain medications and treatments under
the supervision of physicians andjor registered
nurses. The patients served by these workers may be
in hospitals, offices, or homes.2

This statement made by the Western Council on High-
er Education for Nursing in 1903 was communicated
to both the National League for Nursingand the Ameri-
can Nurses' Association because the Council believed
that the time had come for nursing to spell out what
our three different types of nurse practitioners could
and should do on the basis of their education. And, in
the hope of facilitating more appropriate utilization of
these differently prepared nurses, the Council recom-
mended to both National organizations that steps be
taken to enact legislation that would differentiate
nurses who qualify for licensure as professional
practitioners from those who qualify for licensure as
technical practitioners.

At present, we do recognize the educational difference
between the registered nurse and the vocational or
practical nurse by requiring different State examina-
tions for the two types of licensure but we make no
such legal dffferentiation between registered nurses
prepared in our baccalaureate programs and those
prepared in either an associate degree or a dipolma
program. Lack of such differentiation may be the
single greatest deterrent to improvement and stability
in our nursing services situations, Certainly it has
hampered the economic position of nurses prepared
in baccalaureate programs and it has had a very un-
favorable effect upon recruitment into these pro-
grams.

Shouldn't we decide while we are here what we can do
and should do about changing this situation? We have
a number of representatives from our State Boards of
Nursing Education present and this seems an ideal
time to discuss this problem and decide upon a course
of action. Obviously our course of action must be in
favor of differentiating nurses according to their edu-
cation by State examinations and State licensure;
otherwise there will be little chance of securing a
salary differential for the better prepared professional
nurse and the work assignments of nursing practi-
tioners will continue to be made indiscriminately.

1 Nurses for a Growing Nation. New York: NLN, 1957
2 Utilization of Nursing Personnel. WICHE, Boulder, Colorado, October, 1963.
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Unless we can categorize our present supply of nurse
practitioners and state quite clearly what each category
of nurse ie prepared to do, we cannot hope to staff
patient care wits intelligently.

When we know what percentage of employed nurses we
have with each type of preparatiendiploma, associate
degree, baccalaureate and higher degree-we will
be better able to judge how adequately prepared they
are for the position they have assumed and what, if
any, additional preparation they need. Funds for
continuing education, for short-term traineeships and
for long-term traineeships and fellowships are now
available to help employed nurses increase or update
their knowledge and skillsbut to use these funds
wisely and to decide which nurses to release and for
what additionalpreparation, we must know the charac-
teristics of our available nursing manpower.

This information will also help us decide how many
more nurses we need with each kind of preparation.
Until we know this, we cannot say what kinds of nurs-
ing education programs we need in each o: our States
and within the region. Nor can we decide which types
of programs should receive priority in terms of re-
cruitment of students. Once we decide what we need
incur registered nurse work force in relation to num-
bers and preparation--quantity and quality-- we can
decide what kinds of programs we should be support-
ing in each state.

education of Nursin in the West

We now have 11 graduate programs in the West, 126
programs that prepare nurses at the practitioner level
and 140 practical or vocational nursing programo. Of
the graduate programs, one leads to the Doctor of
Nursing Science, and 10 to the Masters degree. Of
those that prepare now nurses 35 are baccalaureate,
44 are

3essociate
degree and 47 are diploma pro-

grams.

With few exceptions, all full-time faculty members in
our baccalaureate and higher degree programs have
masters degrees and a growing number of these hold
doctorates. In our associate degree programs, well
over half of the faculty have masters preparation and
in our diplomaancl practical nurse programs over half
of the teaching staff hold baccalaureate degrees.

Graduations from our masters programs in 1964
totalled 283. While this was about twice the number
we graduated five years earlier in 1959, it was still
far from adequate to meet the need for nurses with
graduate level preparation just to serve as faculty
members in our existing nursing education programs.
If we are to provide this preparation for most of our
teachers, supervisors and administrators, we should
be graduating five to six times that number of 1970.

In January 1965, we had only 520 nurses enrolled in
our graduate programs so you see the job ahead of us.

We must have more nurses prepared at the masters
and doctoral levels to serveasfaculty members in our
schools of nursing if we are to improve our present
educational programs and increaee the number of stu-
dents we arepreparing in theseproicrams. This means
that we must find a way to eneourage more of our
nurses with baccalaureate preparation to enter our
graduate programs.

Recent estimates indicate that the West has a larger
percentage of its nurses with baccalaureate prepara-
tion than does the country as a whole but we are still
far from achieving the 33 percent composition recom-
mended by the NLN in 1957.

We had only 6,500 students enrolled in our baccalau-
reate programs in the West in January 1965 when esti-
mates indicatedwe could have accommodated 7,500 with
the faculty and facilities available at that time. Thus,
while we are here we must decide what we can do to
improve the recruitment of students into our masters
and baccalaureate programs.

The Sure on General's Consultant Group focused its
attention on the preparation of nurses at the baccalau-
reate and masters level and recommended that highest
priority for expansion of nursing programs should be
in these programs, And this Group also indicated
that a fourfold growth of associate degree programs
was anticipated by 1970.4

In May 1965, at its biennial convention in San Fran-
cisco, the National League for NurMng recognized and
stronely supported the trend toward college-based
programs of nursing when the membership approved
Resolution No.5. This resolution recommended com-
munity planning to increase the number of applicants
to cellege and university programs and to "implement
the orderly movement of nursing education into insti-
tutions of higher education in such a way that the flow
of nurses into the community will not be interrupted."
This was published in the June, 1965, issue of Earn-
in g Outlook in its Convention Report.

In December 1965,the American Nurses' Association,
speaking for the profession of nursing, published its
position paper on education for nursing which ins
eventually accepted by the membership at its biennial
convention in San Francisco in May1966. Both Resolu-
tion No. 5 of the League and the position paper of the
ANA aro in basic agreement and neither differ too
much from the position on education for nursing taken
by WCHEN in 1903 except that the ANA did not recom-
mend the continuation of the category of vocational or
practical nurses as such. These workers were cate-
gorized as assistants to nurses and it was indicated
that their pre-service preparation along with that of
nurses' aides and orderlies should be located in voca-
tional education institutions.

The ANA statement also indicated that "education fol
those who work in nursing should take place in

3 Today and Tomorrow in Western Nursing. WICHE, University East Campus, Boulder, Colorado, 80302,
April, 1960.

4 To_vard ual t Needs ud Gi oals. U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Public
Health Service, Publication 92, Washington, D. C. 1963.
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institutions of learning within the general system of
education" and identified two categories of nurses--
professional and technical--on the basis of education,
The point was made quite clear that minimum prepara-
tion for professional nursing practice should be bac-
calaureate education in nursing and minimum prepara-
tion for technicalnursing practice should be associate
degree education in nursing,

Most of us know we have been moving in this direction
for some time here in the West. In 1965, about 60
percent of all of the students enrolled in our pre-
service nursing programs were in associate or bac-
calaureate degree programs. In the States of Nevada
and Wyoming all of these students are enrolled in pro-
grams established in colleges or universities. How
soon this will come about in the other eleven of our
Western States is difficult to say but we are moving
in this direction.

Publicly supported junior or community colleges are
now being established in most of our Western States
and as these are placed in areas adjacent to estab-
lished hospitals and extended care facilities, we may
anticipate the establishment of additional associate
degree nursingprograms and when it is demonstrated
that these associate degree programs can assume the
responsibility for training as many or more nurses in
each state as are now trained in our diploma pro-
grams, it is logical to expect that hospitals will close
their nurse training programs.

However, until we can insure that the present flow of
technical nurses into each of our communities will not
be interrupted, we should think twice before we take
steps to close any of our diplomaprograms. As mem-
bers of the League, we are on record as endorsing
" educational planning for nursing at local, state,
regional and national levels to the end that through an
orderly development a desirable balance of nursing
personnel with various kinds of preparation become
available to meet the nursing needs of the nation and
to insure th9 uninterrupted flow of nurses into the
community."

This requires that all of us working together in each
of our States explore and examine all facets of the
situation before making the decision to discontinue any
of the programs we are now offering. Such matters
as the availability of qualified faculty and other aca-
demic resources, the adequacy of financing, the po-
tential for recruitment of students and the availability
of appropriate clinical facilities must be thoroughly
investigated before the decision to initiate a new pro-
gram or discontinue an old one can be made.

Whilo these may be the days of instant colleges we
must see to it that these are not the days of instant
nursing education programs. Expert consultation is
available to help us thinkthrough the possibilities and
problems related to the establishment of new univer-
sity and college programs and we should seek this
help before we start changing from one type of nurs-
ing education program to another or before we an-
nounce we are closing or opening a nursing program.

As nurses we can not abrogate this responsibility and
while we are here we must involve our State Groups
in work leading to decisions of this nature.

Those practical or vocational nursingprograms which
now require high school graduation for entrance, will
in all probability be restructured and evolve into as-
sociate degree nursing programs sometime in the
future. Others that require less than high school
preparation for entrance may become short intensive
programs for the preparation of aides or assistant
nursing personnel. Changes of this nature are cer-
tainly on the horizon. But before we move in this di-
rectionwe must take time to study the situation in each
of our communities and make decisions based upon
the demonstrated nursing manpower needs of our
communities, and the facts we can uncover regarding
the potential resources of personnel and facilities.
This will require the best judgment of those of us
responsible for community action programs.

Last week it was announced by the Social Security
Administration that 2,502 nursing homes have been
certified as extended care facilities eligible to partici-
pate in Medicare. And it was estimated that another
three to four hundred suchinstitutions would be certi-
fied by the end of this month bringing the totalnumber
of beds available in the program to 200,000. These
facilities require skilled nursing care as well as as-
sistant nursing personnel and a great number of these
facilities are located in the Western Region. Thus,
we who are here to make decisions for each of our
States as to future directions for the education of nurs-
ing personnel with various kinds of preparation must
take time to consider the variety of issues related to
our problems.

Utilization of Nursing Personnel

Along with the study of our nursing education pro-
grams must go the study of our nursingservice situa-
tions. Whether we like it or not, great demands will
be made upon all of us to provide more nursing care
to morepatients in the future and this means we must
organize our nursing services in such a way as to ac-
complish this effectively. It we believe that in the
future we will in preparing nurses for two different
kinds of nursing practiceprofessional and technical--
shouldn't we decide now how we can adjust our nurs-
ing service staffing patterns to accommodate these
two types of workers ?

It both professional and technical nurses are to be
freed from the many nonnursing activities they have
assumed over the past twenty years, how will this
affect nursing assignments? lf, at long last, nurses
are to be assigned to nurse patients or to provide
patients with the kind and amount of nursing care
they need when and where they need it, how will this
change what nurses do? Can we reorganize our nurs-
ing services to make possible nursing care of patients
by nursesboth professional and technical? What do
we thinkwe should do to improve the utilization of our
available nursing personnel? What do we see as the
mission of nursing?

5 Taken from Resolution No. 5
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If we beliem that we can structure our nursing ser-
vices in such a way that nurses will be responsible for
nursingpatients and someone else will be responsible
for "running" the ward units, shouldn't we be deciding
to try this out in one or more areas of one or more
hospitals in each of our local communities? And if all
of our new nurses, like other new workers, need
orientation to the hospital or health agency when they
are first employed in that agency, shouldn't we be de-
veloping one or more units in each of our agencies to
provide this ongoing orientation and inservice educa-
tion?

Continuing education, extension course work and short-
andlong-term educational programs are the responsi-
bility of our educational institutions but orientation to
the job andinservice educationwhile on thejob are the
responsibility of our nursing service agencies. Thus,
another decision we must make while here is what we
can do to improve the orientation and utilization of
our available nursing service personnel.

We know that some of our medical colleagues are be-
ginning to say they will need well qualified nurses with
gnecial training to help them and to take over some of
tileAr routine medical functions. We also know that
some of these well qualified nurses are beginning to
question taking over more of the technical tasks for-
merly thought to be the exclusive domain of the phy-
sician. Their questions relate not only to the fact
that if they become technical assistants to physicians
they will no longer be able to function as nurses, they
also relate to whether or not they can take over these
responsibilities legally, since by training they are not
the most competent persons to perform them. Thus
another decision we must eventually make is whether
or not we will condone and support training programs
for nurses which are aimed to prepare them to be-
come assistant medical doctors.

Thinking together before we make decisions is im-
perative since our decisions about nursing practice
will affect our decisions about nursing education and
vice versa. Decisions have the effect of maintaining
an existing course of action in theface of alternatives

or charting a new course of action. They are impor-
tant events in our lives since they do, in fact, shape
our destiny. But decisions must be made before we
can proceed with any community action that will af-
fect our nursing services oL our programs of nurs-
ing education.

Summary

The decisions which I see as emential for us to make
together while we are here are those that determine
the foLowing:

1. What we will try to do to identify and recruit
back into our nursing work force our inactive,
able and potentially useful registered nurses.

2. What vie will try to do to develop more fully
the potential of those of us who are in active
practice.

3. What we can do to determine how many addi-
tional nurses we need withwhat kind of prepa-
ration to staff our nursing education programs
and our nursing services.

4. What we can do to determine how many addi-
tionalnurses we need withwhat types of prepa-
ration to attain a registered nurse work force
comprised of 13 percent with graduate educa-
tion, 20 percent with baccalaureate education
and 67 percent with technical preparation se-
cured in diploma or associate degree pro-
grams.

5. What we can do to change or expand our pres-
ent nursing education programs to provide the
number of nurses needed with the appropriate
type of education.

This is a big order! tlut then, we are big people liv-
ing in a big region. Since we elected to live here and
work here, let's try to make the right decisions so we
can continue to live well, enjoy our work, and get good
nursing care when and where we need it.

GETTING TO WORK

FollowingLese mandates to action, RegionalAdvisory
Teams were formed and given instructions for the
afternoon's work. By 4:30 on that first day) each of
six groups had produced material for the typist to
ready for distribution as reference material to State
Teams the following morning. On Tuesday morning)
each State Team was assigned a nursing service
issue; on Tuesday afternoon each team was assigned

a nursingeducation issue. The issues identifiedby the
RegionalAdvisory Teams on Monday and diptributed to
State Teams on Tuesday are listed below.° The state
or states listed with the issue indicates the team as-
signed. It will be noted that California, with over 90
registrants, divided into four subteams) while several
states with smaller numbers of registrants combined
to form a work-sized team.

6 The issues listed and all other productions of groups included in this report are included as they were actually
developed; only minor grammatical changes have been made. The emphasis throughout the conference was on
making decisions, not producing material for publication,
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NURSING SERVICE ISSUES
1, What is modern health care?

(not assigned)

2. How can nursing personnel, co-workers on the
health team and the general public be made aware
of the scope of modern health care?

(Arizona)

3. How can we prepare, recruit and reactivate nurses
(nursing personnel) to function within the context
of modern health care?

(California)

4, How can vie utilize the "Criteria for Evaluation of
Quality Nursing Care"?

(not assigned)

5. How can we pay the nurse equitably in relation to
her responsibilities?

(California)

6. How can we teach the nurse to evaluate patient
care and performance?

(not assigned)

7. How can we eifectively get the nurse to teaeh pa-
tients, family members and personnel?

(California)

8. How can we handle staffing problems (e.g., utiliza-
tion of staff and ratio of various levels of person-
nel)?

(California)

9. Should nonnursing rersonnel take over manage-
ment functions related to indirect patient care?

(Colorado)

10. Is there a need for visible administration at the
operational level in all health agencies?

(Wyoming)

11. Should nurses limit functions to those primarily
associated with direct patient care, cure, and co-
ordination?

(Nevada)

12. Should we develop experimental models using con-
ceptual framework for nursing care developed by
the professional nurse rather than the technical
nurse?

(Oregon)

13. How can nurses implement their responsibility to
provide comprehensive state health planning?

(Washington)

14. How do we develop the nurse practitioner to her
maximum potential?

(Hawaii, Utah, Montana)

15. How can we better obtain qualified personnel?
(Idaho, Alaska, New Mexico)
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16, Mose responsibility is inservice education and
re-orientation?

(not assigned)

17. How can we free nurses of non-nursing functions?
(not assigned)

NURSING EDUCATION ISSUES
1. What is the university's role in providing continu-

ing education for all Registered Nurses?
(Arizona)

2, Row can diploma programs fit in today's milieu?
(California)

3. What changes are needed in faculty preparation,
to meet 1970 needs?

(California)

4. How can we handle problems of articulation be-
tween various nursing programs?

(California)

5, How can we handle the need for restatement of
educational roles of existing types of schools in a
period of transition?

(California)
6. How canwe bestprepare anthlifferentiate between

technical and professionalpractitioners, assuming
utilization of that preparation?

(Colorado)

7, Who should be responsible for recruitment?
(Wyoming)

8. How can we strengthen present use of qualified
faculty?

(Nevada)

9. How can the licensed practical nurse continue in
the evolving concepts of staffing?

(not assigned)

10. How are we going to "communicate" the different
levels of nursing tothe community, consumer, and
general educators?

(Washington)

11. How can we accompl'ih the coordinate efforts of
nursing service and nursing education in planning
for education and service?

(Montana, Hawaii, Utah)

12. Are wepreparing nurses for 1970? How can com-
munities anticipate nursing care needs for 1970?

(not assigned)

13. What is the professional. commitment for differ-
ential recruitment?

(Oregon)

14. How can communities best prepare ancillary
nursing personnel (such as home health aides) for
24-hour care at home?

(Idaho, New Mexico, Alaska)



Along with the assignment to iesues, each team re-
ceived a copy of material developed by Regional Ad-
visory Teams relative to data needed for problem
solving and forcesfor and against the improvement of
nursing services, The decision to assign issues to
teams rather than allow selection was based on several
considerations, Issues or problems stated at the 1965
and 1960 WRCSLNannual meetings (and at this confer-
ence) did not differ significantly, nor was it anticipated
that they would, Issues, as stated, seemed significant
to every state and constituted regional as well as local
problems, It was believed that the post-conference
sharing of work on tenor more issues would get better
mileage out of a three-day conference than would the
possible duplication of effort on three or four priority
issues.

As the State Teams worked, they followed a structured
format as outlined in the workbook issued to each par-
ticipant upon arrival. The format included worksheets
asking for decisions or suggestions about: (1) data
needed for issue resolution, and where such data could
be obtained; (2) key persons or groups who should be
involved in issue resolutionsj (3) possible solutions or
suggestions for resolution,1 The same format was
followed by the groups in working on both nursing
service and nursing education issues.8

On Tuesday afternoon, all participants changed hats
for the third time in two days and reassembled in in-
terest groups. For the first time in the Western re-
gion, state board of nursing representatives formed a
separate interest group. Participants not naturally or
formally identified with a particular group joined the
group of their choice. The same people who now met
from the point of view of vested interest had been
working for two days as part of a multidisciplinary
team attacking a common problem, They were now
asked, as people with special competency in a given
area, to produce recommendations for consideration
by State Teams on Wednesday morning. They were
told that these recommendations should focus either
on special points to be considered in planning for ac-
tion at home or on suggestions for utilization of mem-
bers of special interest groups in resolving issues.
The recommendations and suggestions from these
groups, as typed and distributed to State Teams on
Wednesday morning, were as follows:

Recommendations To State Teams
From Interest Groups

Associated Deess2

1, That the function and preparation of the associate
degree nurse be specifically identified and then
communicated to community and professional
groups. (To include ways in which the AD nurse
meets the needs of the community.)

2, That consideration be given for future development
of articulation patterns between AD and other pro-
grams.

3. That there be coordinated community planning for
finding and using clinical teaching facilities. (To
include broadening the definition of clinical facili-
ties to mean other than hospital-based learning
experiences.)

4. That there be a re-evaluation of teaching methods
for specialty areas ouch as OR, MCN, Psychiatry.

5. That attontion be given by paduate programs to
adequate preparation of AD nursing faculty, who
need special preparation,

6. That Community Colleges employ faculty of AD
nursingprogramsprior to the beginning of the pro-
gram, for purposes of orientation and curriculum
planning.

7. That, in the development and operation of the nurs-
ing program, the balance of decision making rest
with nursing faculty, as opposed to other disciplines.

Baccalaureate and Higher Degree

1. That provision be made for better collection and
retrieval of dataregardingbaccalaureate programs
(e.g., enrollment, graduation, preparation of
faculty).

2, That standard definitions be established to differ-
entiate between full- and part-time students.

3. That NLNbe requested to initiate action to establish
two different examinations for licensure of profes-
sional and technical nurses, with determination of
minimal competency for each type of practice.

4. That conferences be held to encourage the judicious
growth of educational programs for nursing in col-
leges and universities. The initiation of these pro-
grams should proceed only after careful evaluation
of the needs of the area to be served and availability
of clinical, financial, and faculty resources.

5. That more of the recent graduates of baccalaureate
programs be encouraged to embark upon graduate
study programs. (This group feels that current fi-
nancial and teaching resources could handle greater
numbers of students than are now enrolling.)

Careers

This group accepts the Joint Statement on careers and
recruitment of the American Nurses! Association and
NLN, which proposes decentralization of recruitment
to the local level. We recommend that:

1. Nursing recruiting teams recruit for all types of
programs.

2. In preparing people for counselling, attention be
focused on junior and senior high school educators

7 See Appendix A for sample workbook pages.
8 The products of the State Team issue discussions have been reproduced and distributed to State Team leaders.

Extra copies of the material are available through the National League for Nursing, WesternOffice.
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and counselors as well as parent groups, and that
these groups should be contacted or. a personal
basis.

3. Up-to-date, inexpensive brochures be placed in
areas such as doctors' offices, schools, and public
libraries, and that we capitalize on current nursing
publicity &nd makebetteruse of public communica-
tion media such as TV, radio, and newspapers.

4. In view of an apparent breakdown in communication
between local, state, and national units of the NLN
in obtaining guidance and recruitment material for
local use, there should be an investigation of the
employment of a part- or full-time recruitment
secretary with a per manent address and localization
of resources. (Perhaps already existing voluntary
community agencies could be utilized.)

Diploma Program

Wean ready and expect to assume our responsibility
in community planning for the transition in nursing
education. During this process, we recommend that:

1. Positive statements be made by all groups regard-
ing recruitment of faculty and students.

2. There be support and understanding of graduates of
diploma programs, students presently enrolled, and
faculty functioning in these programs.

Inservice and Continuing Education

1. That consideration be given to the need for more
people prepared for teaching in inservice and con-
tinuing education programs.

2. That definitions of "Inservice," "orientation," and
"continuing education" be developed and made avail-
able to all state leagues.

3. That all states cooperate in compiling a list of fa-
cilities providing adult education. (Association of
training directors might assist with this, in relation
to staff development. Should also include industries
providing programs.)

4. That agencies, in planning budgets for services,
give consideration to the cost in time and money of
inservice and continuing education.

6. That public health give wider dissemination of in-
formation about their continuing education pro-
grams.

6. That consideration be given to coordination of all
existing continuing education programs.

Nursing Service

We recommend that nothing occur anywhere, relative
to nursing service, that does not include a representa-
tive of nursing service.
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Practical/Vocational Nursing

The impact of Federal health care programs necessi-
tates analysis of current nurse education legislation
and health personnel utilization, Specifically, we
recommend that:

1. Consideration be given to finding ways (including
legislation) for articulation of qualified vocational
nurse graduates into AD programs, to be preceded
by a demonstration project.

2. There be an effort to improve orientation and staff
evaluationprocedures and continuing education and
inservice programs for the LPN/LVN.

3. Attention be given to promoting core curriculum
programs suitable for all health occupations.
(Would help in recruitment.)

State Boards of Nursing

State boards of nursing can provide data on ..censed
nurses (registered and licensed vocational). Most
state boards can provide data on inactive as well as
active nurses. Specifically, we would like to recom-
mend:

1. That boards of nursing strive to work more closely
with legislative committees.

2. That nurses in the Western Region study the ANA
position paper axid further define function and re-
sponsibilities of the technical and professional
nurse.

0 OOOOOOO

A notable part of the atmosphere during th two and
ono half clays of work was the direct attack on problems
without theusual "warming up" sometimes considered
necessary for group activity. There was a minimum
of either "haggling over words" or "defining terms,"
depending on the reader's point of view, and a mud-
mum effort to get clown on paper the specific ideas
relative to the problem at hand. Readers can deter-
mine for themselves whether or not the decisions
reached at the end of three days suffered from the lack
of term and issue clarification.

Declaration of Concern and Commitment

On Wednesday morning the State Teams re-convened
to review the work of the two days and formulate in-
dividual and state declarations of intent, concern, and
commitmentthe culmination of all activities of the
preceding two days. These declarations stand by
themselves, without need of further explanation:

- A Declaration of Concern and Commitment -

We, the representatives of the State of
have met in conference January 16, 11, and 18, 1967,
in Las Vegas, Nevada, to review with colleagues of 12
other Western States the plans for providing adequate
nursing for the people in our Western Region in the
1970's.



On the basis of our deliberations as a state group and
as participants in the Western Regional Council of
State Leagues for Nursing, we desire to make known
the following:

Alaska

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 1970's:

a, Annual State Board report concerning number
and placement of nurses.

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Equitable funding for nursing services includ-
ing wages and fringe benefits.

3. Werecommend that thefollowingindividuals, agen-
cies and institutions be involved in the discussion
of these issues about nursing services:

a. Hospital Association.

b. State Nurses Association.

c. Alaska State Employees Association.

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Evaluate present clinical facilities to deter-
mine adequacy to meet projected needs for ex-
panding nursing education programs.

5. We recommend that thofollowingindividuals, agen-
cies, and institutions be involved in the discussion
of those issues about nursing education:

a. Alaska Methodist University.

b. University of Alaska.

c. Legislators.

d. Commissioner of Health and Welfare.

o. All civic and interested groups.

1. Nursing service agency representatives.
6. Wourge that the following actions begin or continue

in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. Informing state legislators of facts contained
in State Board Report.

b. Planning for equitable salaries for nursing
service and nursing education personnel.

7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:
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a. To disseminate information about issues raised
at this meeting to:
1) Hospital Association.
2) Commissioner of Health and We e.

3) Board of Nursing.

b. News releases to local newspapers regarding
this meeting; also to Professional Organization
Bulletin. As soon as possible.

c. Letters to league members within 30 days.

ci. Individual conferences with concerned citizens.

biztosLa

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 1970's:

a. All persons concerned with and involved in
nursing education in the state should meet,
discuss and plan for long range transition and
development of nursing education programs so
we can be assured of sufficientnumbers of well
prepared graduates.

b. That tho citizens of Arizona be made aware of:

1) the scope of modern health care,
2) the profile of the modern nurse,
3) how hospital costs evolved and which seg-

ment of this cost is for nursing care.

2. We believe that if our state Is to have adequate
nursing services in tho 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Under our present systems of utilization, a
shortage of nursing personnel exists. As a
whole, we need to study present utilization
methods and determine the deterrents which
keep persons from entering or reactivating in
nursing. Inherent in this is a study of:
1) the role of the nurse,
2) how different categories of nursing person-

nel are and could be utilized.

b. As a state we have an obligation to keep all
practicing nurses upgraded in order to assure
safe nursing practice. Therefore, each nurse
needs to show evidence of such upgrading for
continued licensure.

c. We must be assured that adequately prepared
personnel are practicing in outlying ar eas of the
state. A system of state subsidy, a traveling
faculty or television systems to keep nurses in
contact with current methods of practice should
be considered.
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d. Facts about the state of nursing in Arizona to
day and the needs for 1970 must be determined.
Nursing service representatives must be in-
volved in collection and interpre ation of data,
in order to provide a base for long-range plan-
ning founded on fact rather than piece-meal
planning founded on assumptioh.

e. Consultation with nursing mu
when plans for expansion or
by hospital or agency are
that proper and adequate nu
be provided.

st be considered
change of service

being proposed so
rains services can

f. We must reappraise and upgrade economic re-
wards for all nursing service personnel.

3. We recommend that the following individuals, agen-
cies, and institutions be involved in the discussion
of these issues about nursing services:

a. Administrators, directors of nursing or rep-
resentatives of employing agencies utilizing
nurses.

b. Arizona State Nurses Association.
c. Arizona League for Nursing.
d. Arizona State Board of Nursing,
e. Arizona State Health Department.
I. Arizona Hoop tal Association.
g. Voluntary health agencies.
h. Arizona Medical Society.
I. Nursing Home Association.
J. Newspaper editors.
k. Administrators of universities and other col-

leges,
1. Bankers and other influential citizens.
rn. Consultation from outside the state.

4. We belie
tion in
these is

ye that to insure adequate nursing educa-
our state in the 1970's, we must confront
sues:

a. Prindsion of competitive salaries and fringe
benefits that will improve the recruitment of
prepared faculty to meet the needs of increas-
ing enrollment.

Giving priority to the recruitment and enroll-
ment of students in the baccalaureate program.

c. Planning for preparation and utilization of
faculty from one education program to another
as programs are phased out.

d. Nursing educators must participate with insti-
tution administrators in planning for and de-
veloping educational programs

e. Nursing programs must be interpreted to ed-
ucators, counsellors and parents, as well as
prospective candidates.
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Immediate consideration must be given to the
need for development of graduate programs in
this state.

5. We recommend that the following individuals, agen-
cies, and institutions be involved in the discussion
of these issues about nursing education.

a. Joint Committee to Study Nursing Needs and
Resources in Arizona,

b. Representation on the Joint Committee to in-
clude nursing science and nursing education
programs.

c. Representation on the Joint Committee to in-
clude the Department of Vocational Education
and the State Junior College Board.

6. Weurge that the following actions begin or continue
in the planing for nursing in our state:

a. Planning for more creativity and flexibility in
the utilization of existing and potential clinical
facilities.

b. Development, in a few key institutions, of in-
service programs for new graduates so they
will be prepared to work in smaller anti rural
agenci Off that do not support their own ins ervic
programs,

c. Establishment of agate clearing-housefor the
dissemination of information related to all types
of continuing education programs for nurses
that are offered both at the regional and local
levels.

d. The Joint Committee to Study Nursing Needs
and Resources in Arizona constitutes a nursing
service commission to obtain the facts in re-
lation to service within Arizona so that long-
range planning may ensue.

7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:

a. Meet as a team to formulate recommendations
regarding issues and proposed actions defined
at this present meeting and submit them to
Joint Committee to Study Nursing Needs and
Resources in Arizona.

California

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 1970's:

a. The impact of health programs and legislation
on provision of quality and quantity of nursing
care.

b. The multiplicity of health facilities utilizing
nursing personnel.



c. That the
creasing u
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population explosion has led to in-
tilization of health facilities.

d. That health care is a right and not a privilege
and must be provided.

e. The cost, time, typeand product of educational
programs for preparing nursing personnel
(nursing aides, LVNs, RNs, from three types
of pro am, home health aides).

2. We believe that U our state is to have adequate
nursing service in the 1970's we must confront
these issues:

a. How
nurs
the c

can we recruit, prepare and reactivate
es (nursing persoraiel) to function within
ontext of modern health care?

b. How can we solve agency staffing problems?

c. How can we pay thenurse equitably in relation
to her responsibilities?

d. H w cannurses implement their responsibility
to participate in comprehensive state health
p anning? (What is the definition of "nurse"
in relation to the health dynamics of today and
the future? How are we to establish the fields
of nursing responsibility?)

C. Should graduate nurses have an internship?

What is the nursing service responsibility for
orientation?

. How can we free nurses of nonnursing func-
tions?

3. We urge that the following actions begin or continue
in the planning for nursing in our state:

Action: Support aWestern Regional Nursing Service
Council.

Recommend that the NLN consider provid-
ing a nursing service administration con-
sultant for the Western region.

Target Date: 19671 for both recommendations.

4. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:

Action: To establish an ad hoc nursing service
committee (from Bay Area for purposes
of geographieproximity to NLN's Western
Regional office) to begin action on priority
issues and to keep contact with nurse
leaders from various states in the region
to assure communication of actions by the
ad hoc committee.

Target Date: February, 1967. To be initiated by
WRCSLN.
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Colorado

I. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
education in the 1970's:

a. Information contained in the publication To a
and Tomorrow in Western Nursing (WCH

b. The amount of care being given by au,dliary
personnel.

c. The present supply of personnel and projected
needs.

d. The numbers of professional nurses beingpre-
pared and projected need.

e. The fact that Colorado prepares only 25 percent
of its graduate supply.

f. The necessity for providing adequate compen-
sation for nurses.

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1970/s, we must confront
these issues:

a. The provision of work opportunities for those
persons already prepared in nursing but who
are inactive or retired, with motivation back
into service.

b. The delegation of nonnursing functions to other
persons.

c. The provision and continuation of refresher
courses available to inactive nursing p ersonnel.

d. The evaluation of the use of those persons al-
ready involved in nursing services and use of
those persons at the level where they can best
function.

e. The evaluation and implementation of changes
in he system of nursing service.

f. The stimulation of greater numbers of nurses
to go into rural areas.

g. Identification of the need for nursing assistants.

3. We recommend that thefollowingindividuals, agen-
cies and institutions be involved in the discussion
of these issues about nursing services:

a. CHA

b. CNA
c. Practical Nurse Organization
d. CLN, CNA

e. LPN and RN Boards of Nursing
f, All Schools of Nursing
g. Nursing Service



h. State Health Department
I. General education

j. State and local government groups
k. Regional and district planning groups
I. Greater citizen representation (possibly

through Social Security groups)

in. Family service groups
n. Blue Cross
o. Heart and Cancer program representatives

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970's we must confront
these issues:

a. To what extent does Colorado wish to rely on
other states for preparation of nurses? Do we
want to continue to be a "debtor state"?

b. Maximumutilization of educationaland clinical
facilities that are qualified to participate in
nursing education programs.

c. Getting Information to educators and legislators
regarding the need for nursingprograms within
the system of general education.

d. Preparation of qualified faculty.

e. Recruiting prospective students who are quali-
fied to enter nursing programs.

f. Providing pro-service programs for nursing
assistants,

g. Utilization of nurse faculty to their greatest
potential with the use of general educators for
appropriate subject matter.

h. Motivation of persons to become involved in a
profession because they want to, notbecause of
need alone, (We need to improve the image of
nurses, We need highly skilled professional
help in motivating prospective students.)

We need more realistic figures available for
scholarship help,

j. We must improve the quality of the student,

k, We need to provide more information to ap-
propriate persons regarding nursing,

5. We urge that the following actions begin or continue
in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. Planning committee already working in Colo-
rado.

b. Utilization of studies already available, plus
initiation of experimental programs allowing
for change,

c, Setting up a committee for the collection of
basic and retrievable data that can be utilized
in planning for the future.

d. The provision of a professional person in a
staffposition in the Colorado League for Nurs-
ing

e. Setting up nurseries for children of employed
nurses.

O. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days;

State Planning: January 19, 1967, 1:00 p.m.
Whole Committee: January 31,

Wm: AcUons Be in Contintn_p_.cr Su port

Action
a. Colorado Planning Committee for

Nursing.
b. Licensing of psychiatric technical

and practical nurses.
c. Employment of part-time professional

staff to organize and prepare data
for the Colorado Planning Committee.

d. Preparation and testing of curriculums
for nursing assistants for hospitals,
nursing homes and home health agencies.

e. Submission of project grants to retrain
inactive nurses in four areas of Colorado.

f. Set up experimental model for utilization
of nursing personnel to provide opportunity
to study technical and professional nursing
practice.
Study utilization of personnel today.
Metro College launching AD program.
Doctoral program at C.U.
Plan steps for determination of non-
nursing functions and their delegation
in Boulder.

g.

h.
i.
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Tau .;at Date

June 1, 1967

June 1, 1967

Sept., 1967

June 20, 1067
May, 1967
Sept 1967
Sept., 1967

Jan. 21, 1967

initiator
InterageniFTtiia organiza-
tional.

CNA

CNA
State Public Health Dept.
in cooperation with other
agencies,

CPHD, CNA, CU

CLN
State Board of Nursing
Metro College
C. U.

CLN



Action
k. Contacting educational systems for

joint planning for nursing service and
nursing education.

1 Motivation of 140 young people into
nursing.

m. Continue the planning process,

Hawaii

I. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 1970's:

a. Current nurse-population ratio.

b. Uneven distribution of RNs in the state who
are not actively nursing.

c. Distribution of nurses according to educational
preparation, as compared to ma recom-
mended ratio.

d, Types, numbers, purposes and geographic
location of nursing programs.

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services In the 19701s, we must confront
these issues:

a. Nurses are still performing many nonnursing
tasks which limits the time devoted to nurs-
ing.

b. Orientation and inservice programs are not
adequately budgeted nor developed and con-
ducted by qualified personnel.

c. There is uneven distribution of nursing man-
power in the state.

d. There is uneven distribution of nurses in re-
lation to their educational preparation.

S. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies and institutions be involved in the dis-
cussion of these issues about nursing services:

a. Hospital Association
b. Mecical Association
c. Professional nurse organizations

State legislators
e. City and county commissioners, supervisors

and planners
f. State Department of Labor and Manpower

g. Nurse educators
h. State Health Department
I. Hospital administrators
j. Health and Coordinating Councils
k, State Board of Nursing
1, USPHS Consultants
m. League consultants
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Target Date

Jan, 21, 1967

Jutie, 1967
Jan, 19, 1967

CLN

CNA
CLN

Initiator

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970% we must confront
these issues:

a. Shortage of qualified faculty.

b. Development or expansion of nursing educa-
tion programs in relation to identified com-
munity needs for nursing service.

c. Differentiation of preparation and quclifica-
tions of graduates of the various types of nur-
sing education programs.

5. We recommend that the following individuals.
agencies, and institutions be involved in the dis-
cussion of these issues about nursing education:

a. Nurse educators (major responsibility).
b. Educators in general.
c. Nursing service leaders.
d. Community leaders.
e. Agency directors.
I. Legislators and other funding groups.
g. Nursing school alumnae.
h. Board of Nurse Examiners,
1. League consultants.

6. We urge that the following actions begin or con-
tinue in the planni ig for nursing in our state:

a. Setting up of coordinating committees for
each of the counties (Islands) of Hawaii, with
representatives from nursing service and nur-
sing education.

b. Continued implementation of recommendations
made as a result of a recent survey of the needs
for nurses' aides.

c. Provide continuing education programs of the
types identified by a study now in progress.

d. Continue and strengthen refresher courses.

7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next SO days:

a. Up-date a study done by Legislative Reference
Bureau in 1962 (Nursingand Nursing Education
in Hawaii), to provide a sound and realistic
base for immediate and long-range plans.

b. See that this full report is placed in the hands
of appropriate agencies and persons, including
the Governor of Hawaii.



Idaho

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 197010:

a. Present nurse population, including students,
as obtained from the annual State Board of
Nursing Report just completed.

Projected needs as included in the above
report.

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Planning for equitable funding for salaries and
fringe benefits,

3. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the
discussion of these issues about nursing services:

a. Idaho Hospital Association Coordinating Com-
mittee for Nursing Education in Idaho.

b, Idaho &Me Nurses Association.

C. Idaho Practical Nurses Association.
d, Idaho State Employee's Association.
e. County commissioners.
I. State legislators.
g. Idaho Nursing Home Association.

4, We oelieve that to insure adequate nursing education
in the 19701s, we must confront these issues:

a. Evaluation of present clinical and educational
facilities to determine their adequacy for ex-
panding nursing education programs.

b. Evaluation and expansion needs to be based on
the projected needs of Idaho.

6. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the
discussion of these issues about nursing education:

a. Idaho Hospital Association Coordinating
Committee for Nursing Education in Idaho.

b. Representatives of universities, colleges, and
junior colleges.

c. Civic and industrial groups.

6. We urge that the following actions begin or continue
in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. Informing state legislators of facts contained
in State Board of Nursing report and the
necessity for equitable salaries for nursing
personnel and more adequate funding for
nursing education.
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7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days;

a. Disseminate information about this meeting
to various publicaaons and news media,

b. Report to the Governor.
c. Report to 1LN members,

d. Report to ISNA members and State Board of
Nursing.

e. Get reports invarious organizational bulletins.
f, Individual personal contact with interested and

influential people.

Montana

1. We urge that the citizens of our state ba informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in thc 1970's:

a. Present nursingresources (numbers, prepara-
tion, location).

b. Correlation between supply, demand and
distribution. (Approximately 1/3 of the known
nurses in Montanna are inactive at present.)

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 19701s, we must confront
these issues:

a. Utilization of nursing personnel, especially
for nonnursing tasks.

b. Need for budgeting and staffing for orientation
and inservice.

c. Uneven distribution of nursing personnel
(quantity and preparation).

d. Salaries and job assignments.

e. Utilization of pool of inactive nurses.

3. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing services:

a. Employers of nurses.
b. Public and private health agencies.
c. Legislators.
d. Educational institutions.
e. Coordinating councils for health care.

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing
education in our state in the 1970's, we must
confront these issues:

a. Expansion and development of nursing
education programs in relation to identified
community needs for service in areas of
leadership and professional and technical
personnel,



b. Differentiation of preparation and qualifications
of graduates of the various types of nursing
education programs.

5. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing education:

a. Nurse educators.
b. Agency directors.
c. General educators and specialists.
d. Legislative and funding groups.

e. Boards of Regents and Boards of Education.

f. League consultants.
6. We urge that thefollowing actions begin or continue

in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. Development of county or regional coiamittees
to assist in planning for adequate nursing
education programs to meet health needs.

b. Survey of expressed needs of nurses.
c. Provision of refresher course for inactive

nurses.
d. Exploration of types of educational programs

available.
7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,

as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:
Report to:

a. Governor's office.
b. State League for Nursing.
c. Department of Continuing Education.

d, Committee on Educational Needs of State
Board of Nursing.

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 1970's:

a. To achieve a recommended minimum of 300
nurses to 100,000 population, the state will
need an average of 520 new nurses per year
until 1971.

b. There are approximately 400 new registrations
from all sources per year, leaving a deficit of
120 per year.

C. As of the 1964 study, schools of nursing in this
state were producing approximately 30
graduates per year.

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Performance of nonnursing tasks by nurses,
depleting time spent in nursing activities.

Equitable adjustment of nursing salaries
compared to similar groups.

c. Adequate budgeting by agencies for inservice
education.

3. We rev, ImeA that the following individuals,
agencies and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing services:

a, Nursing Associations.
b. Directors and Boards

nursing services.
c, Hospital Associations.
d. State Boards of Nursing.
e. Community or Coordinating Councils.

f. Medical Society.
g, Public Health Service.
h. Nursing educators.

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

of Agencies using

a. The need to expandnursingeducationprograms
in relation to identified state needs.

b, The need for a strong, state-wide recruit-
ment program.

5. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the
discussion of these issues about nursing education:

a. Nursing education program representatives,
alumnae groups, allied educational groups.

b. State Board of Nurse Examiners.

c. NLN (accrediting representatives).

Legislators anclfuncling groups.

e. New Mexico Hospital Association; New Mexico
Nurses Association, New Mexico League for
Nursing.

6. We urge that the following actions begin or continue
in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. Continue efforts for more equitable salaries.
b. Stimulate the interest of the New Mexico

Nurses Association special committee on
education to expand its objectives to implement
or take action based on New Mexico Nursing
Needs and Resources.

c. Organize planning for refresher courses to

attract inactive nurses back into practice.
7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,

as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:

a. Report this conference back to the New Mexico
League with this declaration, and make known
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some of the approaches developed here in
dealing with the issues.

b. Try to stimulate the interest of the New Mexico
Nurses Association special committee 041

education to expand its objectives,

Nevada

1, We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 19701s:

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Provision of quality nursing care, to include
**fining standards.

b. Provision for continuity of nursing care
(communication between and among agencies).

c. Provision of inservice orientation and educa-
tion.

d. Up-grading the nurse's self concept and
individual dignity to decrease nursing attrition
rate.

3. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing services:

a. NPHA.
b. NHA.

c. NSNA.

ci. NMA.

e. State Board of Nursing.
1. Educational institutions.

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970% we must confront
these Issues:

a. An orderly transition from one level of nursing
education to the next.

b. Extending the teacher impact,

c. Recruitment of teachers and students.

cl. Continuing education.

e. Definition of quality patient care.

I. Up-grading the nurse's self concept and
individual di nity to cut down attrition rate.

g. Improved counselling and selection processes.

h. Better communication within andamong educa-
tional systems, and with other agencies.
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5. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the
discussion of these issues about nursing education:
NPHA, NILA, NSNA, NMA, State Board of Nursing,
educational institutions, Student Nurse AssocMion,

6. We urge that the following actions begin or continue
in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. The definition of quality nursing care.

b. The determination of methods for proper
selection and counselling for students and
employed RNs.

c. Establishment of a clearing and distribution
house for information on educational oppor-
tunity.

d. A project grant for studying extension of
teacher impact,

e. A pilot project for the orderly transition from
one level of nursing to the next, by education.

I. Experimentation with methods of using non-
nursing personnel for nonnursing activities
so that nurses would be free to give improved
patient care.

g, Interpretation to and alerting of employers
and nurses to the need for continued and in-
service education.

7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:

a. Deliberations of this conference to be pre-
sented to the NPHA Implementation Committee.
Meeting scheduled for February 15, 1967.

b. The above committee will be asked to notify
allied organizations of the issues and recom-
mended actions.

c. Report from existing committee to be sent to
the Governor.

Dms
1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed

of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 1970's:

a. Kinds and numbers of schools of nursing at
present.

b. Present and projected enrollment.

c. Interpretation of products of different kinds of
nursing programs.

Projected needs for faculty and nursing ser-
vices,



2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues;

a. Mobility.
b. Utilization of nursing personnel
c. Recruitment and all its facets.

3. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the
discussion of these issues about nursing services:

a. Nursing educators and nursing service re-
presentatives.

b. Care-providing agencies.

C. Citizens.

d. Health interest groups (i.e., Medical Society,
Hospital Association.)

e. General educators.

Government representatives.

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Provision for preparation at the graduate level.

1) Establishment of a graduate education
program.

2) Encouragement and promotion of leaves of
absence (educational), sabbaticals, and
other financial support for those presently
employed.

b. Adequate financing for nursing education at
all levels.

c. Adequate clinical resources.

d. Adequately prepared faculty.

e. Adequate classroom and teaching facilities.

5. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing Oucation:

State Nursing Commission, with same represen-
tatives as #3.

6. We urge that the following actions beginor continue
in the planning for nursing in our state:

Establish a state nursing commission to initiate
funding and resources for comprehensive planning
for nursing in all health services and for action
involved in 4t1 and #4.
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7. As we leave this collerence, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:

a. Chairman of this group has an appointment with
the Governor on January 19, 1967, concerning
items recorded in this statement particularly
the establishment of a State Nursing Corn-
mission.

b. This group will reconvene in Portland on
January 26, 1967, for further planning and
action.

Uiai

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 19701s.

a. The lag between present numbers of prepared
nurses and the demand for such nurses, which
will continue to increase,

b. The need to determine our potential nurse
force (inactive ornot registered), and the need
for preparation of these people to function.

c. The need for re-orientation of inactive people
for utilization in nursing service.

2. We believe that U our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Relieving nurses of nonnursing functions.

b. Provision of adequate remuneration for
nurses' service, comparable to people with
same level of preparation.

c. Budgeting for ongoing education.

d. Uneven distribution of nursing manpower (due
to lack of budgeting, cultural advantages in
some areas, recreational advantages in other
areas).

3. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing services:

a. Hospital Association
b. Medical Association.
c. Nursing profession.
d. City and County Commission.
a. State legislature.
1. Directors of voluntary and official agencies.
g. Coordinating councils.

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Lack of prepared faculty.



b. Various kinds of educational programs must
clearly define the preparation and qualifications
of their graduates.

c. The nursing profession must assume greater
responsibility in counseling potential students
for differential recruitment.

d. Identification of the number of nurses of each
level of preparation needed for current and
projected positions.

5. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing education:

a. Nursing educators.
b. General educators.
c. Agency directors.
d. Board of Examiners.
e. League consultants.
I. Alumni representatives.
g. State legislators and funding bodies.
h. Community leaders who are in a position of

assisting in the interpretation to the public
and the provision of finances.

6. Weurge that the folics7ing actions begin or continue
in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. Continuing education of school counselors re-
garding the various types of nursing programs
(prerequisites and content of programs).

b. Finding money for nursing education (improve-
ment and extension of facilities, scholarships).

7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
stops in the next 30 days:

a. Update the 1964 study of nursing personnel in
relation to nursing needs in the state (State
Health Commission).

b. Make the public aware of nursing issues--
present resources and needs for nursing
education and services.

c. Begin to organize action groups throughout the
state to work on defined Issues. (Present
State League committee to meet early in
February.)

d. Various kinds of education programs must
clearly define the preparation and qualifications
of their graduates.

Wasin on

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present
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nursing situation and the projected needs for
nursing services and nursing education in the 1970's:

a. Demographic studies regarding

1) illness and disease patterns.
2) illness by region.
3) nursing personnel by position and region.
4) projected age, distribution and mobility

of population.

5) location, number and size of care agencies
and institutions.

b. Nursing manpower, present and projected:

1) type and level of education.

2) active and inactive.

c. Source of supply (number of schools, type and
location).

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1870's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Evaluation of Nursing Services.

b. Coordination of activities of nursing groups.

c. Determination of current nurse shortage and
projected nurse shortage.

d. Determination of what we mean by "adequate
nursing service," "quality nursing care,"
"comprehensive nursing," and "skilled nurs-
ing."

C. Get wealth of information now available about
nursing into basic, simple language, and
usable form.

3. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing services:

a. Persons knowledgeable about the issues.

b. Persons selected or recommended by S ate
Nurses Association and State League for
Nursing.

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Cost of education.
b. Need for qualified faculty and nurse re-

searchers.
c. Uninterrupted supply of nurses with no indis-

criminate opening or closing or nursing
schools.

d. Adequate definitions of expectations of grad-
uates of different programs.



e. Coordination and planning for continuing
education.

I. Wise and imaginative use of clinical facilities.
5. We urge that the following actions begin or continue

in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. Find out what is already going on and how much
has already been done in the state regarding
stated issues.

b. Inform president of WSLN of persons interested
and qualified to serve on action and planning
committees (for community health services).

6. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:

a. WSLN president conference with governor.

b. Send a questionnaire to WSLN membership to
ascertain interest in participating in state
health planning activities.

c. Send summary of this meeting to WSLN
membership.

d. Present plans for action committees to state
league board.

Wyoming,

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed
of the following basic facts about the present nurs-
ing situation and the projected needs for nursing
services and nursing education in the 1970's:

a. What has been done in the past.
b, Where we are now.
c. Needs for the future.
d. What we plan for the future.

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate
nursing services in the 1070's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Assemble basic facts for current report.

b. See that hospital administrators are adequately
informed.

c. Encourage and support the preparation of
directors of nursing services.

d. Support present plans for nursing education.

e. Analyze present recruitment programs and
plan for improvement.

3. We recommend that the following individuals,
agencies and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing services:

b. University of Wyoming, College of Nursing.

c, State Board of Nursing.
4. State Health Department.
e. University of Wyoming, Adult Education.

f. Casper College.
g. Veterans Administration Hospital
h. Chamber of Commerce.
I. Community Health Council.
j. Nursing homes.

4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing educa-
tion in our state in the 1970's, we must confront
these issues:

a. Provision of faculty adequate in quantity and

b. Evaluation and improvement of clinical
facilities.

c. Encouragement and support of preparation of
directors of nursing service.

d. Provision of adequate assistance to those
agencies interested in providing nursing
education programs.

5. Wo recommend that the following indiviWals,
agencies, and institutions be involved in the discus-
sion of these issues about nursing education:

a. State Board of Nursing.
b. State Health Department.
c. State Department of Education.
d. University of Wyoming, College of Nursing.
e. University of Wyoming, Adult Education.

f. Casper College.
g. Community Health Council.
h. Nursing homes.

6. We urge that the following actions begin or con-
tinue in the planning for nursing in our state:

a. Encourage the use of resource persons.

b. Encourage greater use of facilities for educa-
tion and service.

7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves,
as a core state group, to take the following action
steps in the next 30 days:
a. Report the regional and state nursing needs

and issues identified here for considerationby
the Governor.

b. Report the results of this conference to other
agencies interested in nursing service and
education.

c. Set up an advisory committee to begin planning
a. State Department of Education. inrelation to the needs outlined in this report.
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Specific Actions

Action

Report to Governor and Senator

Report to health agencies

Set up steering committee

Update Nursing Resource Guide

Assemble basic facts

Identify availability of inactive nursing personnel

Investigate the possibility of personnel, and financing
available to carry out this plan

Set up an advisory committee

IN SUMMARY

It is probably impossible for readers of this report
who did not attend the conference to experience even
a small part of the feelings and reactions of partici-
pants. An approximation of that experience might be
obtained by asking such questions as: "When did I
last attend a conference that resulted in ruly specific
action by myself and others ?" or, "How many meetings
have I attended where hours and days were spent
identifying issues that an ambiguous 'they' should do
something about?" While it is true that some of the
239 participants attending this conference were unable
to move from the unidentified "they should" to the
committed "I (we) will," the majority of participants
did move. Conference format exemplified the demand

laagal2a.te

Feb 1, 1967

Feb. 1, 1967

Feb. 20, 1967

Feb. 20, 1967

March 15, 1967.

for multiple and complex tasks to be performed in a
fantastically short time, with the expectation that every
person there was equal to the demand. The people
attending the conference ari the problem solvers and
planners for their local, state, and regional areas.
"They" is awish-fulfilling figment of the imagination,
incapable of action. Whatever the quality of action, it
must always start with "I" or "we." It is hoped that
one of the most important outcomes of this conference
will be that individual participants pursuing post-
conference actions they have planned, will discover,
re-discover, or confirm the power they actually pos-
sess to initiate change.

EVALUATION

In keeping with the total pacing of the conference,
participants were asked to fill out evaluation forms
Wednesday afternoon. These forms were tabulated
while members of the National League for Nursing
Committee on Perspectives and other distinguished
national guests shared their observations with the total
group.

A summary of the evaluation forms indicate. I that the
majority of participants found the conference a re-

warding experience. Eighty-nine percent of them
recommended that NLN encourage other regions to
hold conferences of this kind. Ninety-two percent
stated that, U given an opportunity, they would attend
another conference of this type. Participants'
suggestions for improving similar, follow-up confer-
ences will be referred to planning committees for
these conferences.

FUTURE PLANS

In response to the question, "How should WRCSLN
follow up this conference to ensure maximum impact?",
the majority of people who responded felt that the most
helpful thing WRCSLN could do would be to schedule a
follow-up conference for feedback as to what actually
happened after the conference--and where to go from
there.
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This requested follow-up conference, "Operation
Decision: Community Planning for Nursing in the
West--Part IL" is scheduled to be held Monday,
November 13, 1967, in Las Vegas, preceding national
departmental councils of member agencies' meetings.



APPENDIX A

Conference Format

TUESDAYMONDAY WE NESDAY

9;00 a.m. General Session

Welcome and introductions

Dr. Margaret Harty, Chairman

Opening adftesses;

Arthur S. Flemming, L.L.D.

Dean Lulu Wolf Hassenplug;
"Decision Before Action"

Orientation to Operation Decision:

Warren H. Schmidt, Ph.D.

9;00 a,m. General Session

9 30 State Teams

Nursing Service Issues

9:00 a,m. General Session

9;30 State Teams

Review Findings

Plan next actions

Formulate statement

Evaluate

Group Luncheon No Host Luncheon No Host Luncheon

1:30 p.m. State Teams

Organize for Action
2;00 p.m. State Teams

1;30 p.m. General Session

nI
2;30 p,m. Regional Advisory Teams

1. Issues ) Nursing
2, Data ) Services
3, Analysis) 4;00 p.m. Special Interest

Advisory Groups

Nursing Education
Issues

4. Issues ) Nursing
5. Data ) Education
6. Analysis)

1;00 p.m, General Session

State Reports

Recommendations

Evaluation

3;30 p.m. WRCSLN Meeting

Dr. Margaret Harty,
Chairman

Executive Committee
SLN Representatives
Presidents of SLNs

All registrants invited.
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CONFERENCE FLOW CHART

(1)

Perspective, Orientation

(3)

Formulate Guides
Issues, Data, Analysis

Orient State Teams to
Plan Nursing Services

(7)

rshare

Learnings from Impact I
Prepare for Impact II

(9)

Add Concerns of
Special Interest Groups \ (10)

(2)

State Teams Organize

(4)

Prepare Guides for
State Teams

(6)

Impact I - Nursing
Services

(8)

Impact II - Nursing
Education

Assess Progress--
Prepare Final Actions

Give Guidance to State Teams

(13) jFocus Results -- Evaluate
Make Regional Plans

24

(12)
Immormr

Summarize
Define Next Steps



The GOA of this Conference

TO MAKE AN I

on

Community, State and Regional Planning

for

Nursing Services and Nursing Education

in the 1970's

To ACHIEVE this Goal we will .

II
DENTIFY ISSUES

MOBILIZE DATA

PROJECT NEEDS

DVANCE PRODOSALS

OORDINATE RESOURCES

TAKE ACTION

Let us begin . here . now

and

Let us continue January 19 back home .
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WORKBOOK SAMPLE PAGES

Identity of Issues: worksheet used by Regional Advisory Teams to identify nursing
service issues

Mobilization of Data: worksheet used by Regional Advisory Teams regarding nursing
service issues

Identity of Issues: worksheet used by Regional Advisory Teams to identify =sing
education issues

Mobilization of Data: worksheet used by Regional Advisory Teams regarding nursing
education issue

Mobilization of Data: worksheet used by State Teams in discussion of assigned nursing
service issue

Coordination of Resources: worksheet used by State Teams in discussion of assigned
nursing service issue

Advancing Proposals: worksheet used by State Teams in discussionof assigned nursing
service issue

Mobilization of Data: worksheet used by State Teams in discussion of assigned nursing
education issue

Coordination of Resources: worksheet used by State Teams in discussion of assigned
nursing education issue

Advancing Proposals: worksheetused by State Teams in discussion of assigned nursing
education issue

Identification of Action: worksheet used by State Teams on Wednesday morning

Declaration of Commitment: Pages used to document decisions by State Terms

Conference Evaluation form
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Identify
issues

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING SERVICE FO

Key Issues in Planning to Reach this Goal . .

IN THE 1970's



M obilize roject
Data Needs T

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING SERVICE FOR IN THE 1970'8

Item

Basic Data and P ojections

1967 Data* Projected or Needed in the 1970's

* Or where can it be obtained?

28
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Identify
Issues

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING EDUCATION FOR

Key Issues in Planning to Reach This Goal

IN THE 1970's

11011111111,001

IMMOresawals



Mobilizo Poject ek
Data Needs T

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING EDUCATION FOR

Item

I3asic Data and Projections

1907 Data *

IN THE 19708

Projected or Needed in the 19701s

* Or where can it be obtained?
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Mobilize p
Data I

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING SERVICE FOR

ISSUE FOR DECISION:

Re ev nt Data It

IN THE 1970'8

Available from . .



I MPA, Cordinate
Resources

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING SERVICE FOR

ISSUE FOR DECISION:

IN THE 1970's

Who could help to decide this issue (What individuals, agencies, institutions have data,
influence, interest?)

Shou d Be Involved . Because . . .

How could these individuals and groups be brought together? Who could best convene
this group?
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1 A:&nee
Proposals

GOAL. ADEQUATE NURSING SERVICE FOR Lti THE 10701s

ISSUE FOR DECISION:

Proposed Solutions or Approaches .

Criteria to Apply to Proposed Solutions . .

4111IWMIMIMMYMMMNIMMNINIMM.111IMIIe
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Mobilize F
Data

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING EDUCATION FOR

ISSUE FOR DECISION:

Relevant Data . . .

IN VIE 19701e

Ava lable from

0VIII.WIPMaill-4



M tordinate
Resources

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING EDUCATION FOR

ISSUE FOR DECISION:

IN THE 1970Is

Who could help to decide this issue,? (What individuals, agencies, institutions have data,
influence, interest?)

Should Be Involv d Because . . .

How could these individuals and groups be brought together ? Who could best convene
this group?
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M P Alliance to
Proposals

GOAL: ADEQUATE NURSING EDUCATION FOR

ISSUE FOR DECISION:

Proposed Solution

IN THE 1970's

Approaches

Criteria to Apply to Proposed Solutions . . .
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MFAC ake
Action

GOAL: TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE NURSE4G FOR IN THE 1970's

Actions Our State Team Can Take .

Action

INOwnwommiwargommammewar~

".04.1.MMIMMWM11!

OHNIMIN11111,11=0111=w

Target
Date Initiator

IMP11100110=iamir
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PLANNING ADEQUATE NURSING CARE

THE STATE OF

for

- A Declaration of Concern and Commitment -

We, the representatives of the State of have met in
conference January 16, 17, and 18, 1967, in Las Vegas, Nevada, to review with colleagues
of 12 other Western States the plans for providing adequate nursing for the people in our
Western Region in the 1970's.

On the basis of our deliberations as a state group and as participants in the Western
Regional Council of State Leagues for Nursing, we desire to make known the following:

1. We urge that the citizens of our state be informed of the following basic facts
about the present nursing situation and the projected needs for nursing services
and nursing education in the 1970's:

2. We believe that if our state is to have adequate nursing services in the 1970's
we must confront these issues:

3. We recommend that the following individuals, agencies and institutions be involved
in the discussion of these issues about nursing services:
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4. We believe that to insure adequate nursing education in our state in the 1970's, we
must confront these issues:

5. We recommend that the following individuals, agencies, and institutions be involved
in the discussion of these issues about nursing education:

6. We urge that the following actions begin or continue in the planning for nursing in
our state:

7. As we leave this conference, we pledge ourselves, as a core state group, to take
the following action steps in the next 30 days:

Signed: (List of participants from this state.)
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CONFER NCE EVALUATION

Your frank responses to the questions below will be helpful in planning future NLN
conferences.

In general, how would you rate this conference? (circle one number)

1 2 3 4 5 6

very poor poor good outstanding

2. In what way has this conference been helpful to you personally?

What did you find least helpful?

4. Give one or two examples of how you think this conference will influence your state's
planning for nursing services and education.

How would you rate the value of the various parts of this conference?
(check one column for each)

Opening Session (Monday)

Regional Advisory Team Meeting

State Team Meetings

Special Interest Group

Summary Session (Wednesday)

40
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6. Would you recommend that NLN encourage other regions to hold conferences of this
kind:

Yes

Why?

No Not sure

If other conferences like this were held, what changes would you suggest?

8. How should WRCSLN follow up this conference to insure maximum impact?

9. If given the opportunity, would you attend another conference of this kind?

Yes No Not sure

(The best month for me is



APPENDIX B

I. Individual and

2. NLN board and comm

Invitation List

agency members in the West

ittee members in the West

3. Related groups in the West
State boards of nursing
State nurses associations
State health departments
State medical societies
State hospital associations
State nursing homes associations
State practical nursing associations
State departments of education
State junior college associations
USPHS regional offices VII; WU, Ix
WICHE staff
APRA Western Branch
Assn. of Western Hospitals

4. National groups (nursing head or exec. director)
American Nurses' Association
National Federation of Licensed

Practical Nurses
American Medical Association
American Hospital Association
National Social Welfare Assembly
National Health Council
American Council on Education
National Tuberculosis Assn.
Msn. of Operating Room Nurses
Amer. Assn. of Nurse Anesthetists
American Nat'l Red Cross
Catholic Hospital Association
Conf. of Catholic Schools of Nsg.
National Student Nurses, Assn,

5. Federal Gov't. agencies
Children's Bureau
Office of Education
Vocational Rehabilitation Admin.
Public Health Service
National Institutes of Health
Armed Services Nurse Corps
Dept. of State (AID)
Veterans Administration

American Assn. of Industrial Nurses

O. Lois Austin letter to state Governors in the West
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ROSTER OF PARTICIPANTS

Participants are listed by state. Those attending as representatives of their Governor are
indicated by an "*". Out-of-region participants are listed under the agency they represented.
Regional representatives are separately listed, as are members of the WRCSLN Executive
Committee and the Conference Planning Subcommittee.

WESTERN REGIONAL COUNCIL OF STATE LEAGUES FOR NURSING

Dr. Margaret Harty, CHAIRMAN
Chairman, Division of Nursing and Health

Services
Chabot College
Hayward, California 94545

Mrs. Betty Streeter, VICE-CHAIRMAN
President, Utah League for Nursing
4725 Bron Brock Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Mrs. Bess M. Piggott
President, Washington State League for Nursing
Director, School of Nursing
Tacoma General Hospital
Tacoma, Washington 98405

C. Hazel Sorenson
President, Montana League for Nursing
2011 Thomas
Butte, Mentma 59701

Mrs. Cynthia Barnes
President-Elect, Hawaii League for Nursing
Director, Department of Technical Nursing
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

CONFERENCE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE

Dr. Warren H. Schmidt, CONFERENCE DIRECTOR
Associate, Leadership Resources, Inc.
Washington, D. C., and
Director, Masters Business Administration Program
Graduate School of Business Administration
University of California, Los Angeles 90024

Elinor D. Stanford, CHAIRMAN
Director, Research Field Center
Division of Nursing
U. S. Public Health Service
San Francisco, California 94118

Mrs. Josephine M. Coppedge
Director, Kaiser Foundation School

of Nursing
Oakland, California 94611

Mrs. Frances W. Frame
Director, Vocational Nursing Program
Oakland City College, Laney Division
Oakland, California 94611

Dr. Margaret Harty, Chairman, WRCSLN
Chairman, Division of Nursing
and Health Services
Chabot College
Hayward, California 94545
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Dr. Sidney E. McGaw
Dean of Vocational Education
San Jose City College
San Jose, California 95128

Doris I. Miller, Assistant Dean
School of Nursing
University of California Medical Center
San Francisco, California 94122

Mrs. Anne Rohweder
San Joaquin Delta College
Stockton, California 95204

Grace Theresa Gould
Director, Western Office

and
Anne N. Kent
Administrative Secretary, Western Office
National League for Nursing
760 Market - Suite 421
San Francisco, California 94102



ALASICA

*Dorcas Keim, Coordinator,
Practical Nursing Program
Anchorage Community College
and representative of Governor

ARIZONA

Mrs. Tula Bailey, President,
Arizona League for Nursing
Good Samaritan Hospital, Phoenix
and Representative of Arizona SLN to WRCSLN

Miss Marilyn Carlson
Good Samaritan Hospital, Phoenix
Anne R. Gibbons, Assistant Chief,
Area Nursing Branch, Division of Indian Health
U. S. Public Health Service, Phoenix Area Office

Miss Rosemary Johnson, Professor of Nursing
School of Nursing, Arizona State University

Hazel B. Kay, Chief, Area Nursing Branch,
Division of Indian Health
U.S. Public Health Service, Phoenix Area Office

*Virginia M. Lancaster, Nursing Education Consultant,
Arizona State Board of Nursing
and representative of the Governor
Miss Betty Loge, Assistant Professor of Nursing,
Arizona State University School of Nursing

Agnes Mae McMullen
Mohave General Hospital, Kingman

Mrs. Grace Middlebrook
Good Samaritan Hospital, Phoenix

Mrs. Beatrice L. Moore
Arizona State Department of Health, Phoenix

Mary Jane O'Hara
University of Arizona, Tucson

F. Robert Paulsen, Ed.D., Dean, College of Education
University of Arizona, Tucson

Natalia Recendez
Mohave General Hospital, Kingman

Sister John Richard, Director of Nursing,
St. Joseph's Hospital, Tucson

Sister Mary Christina
St. Joseph's Hospital, Phoenix
Madeline M. Ullom, (Lt. Col., U.S.A., Ret.)
Tucson

CALIFORNIA

David W. Barron, M.D.
San Diego
Consultant to Old Age and Survivors Insurance

Mrs. Rowena Bishop
City of Hope Medical Center, Duarte

Miss Barbara Billings Black
Nursing Department, San Jose State College
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Miss Betty Blackwell
California State College at Los Angeles

Miss Janet Brown
Fairview State Hospital, Costa Mesa

Mrs. Lora E. Bryant, Executive Director,
California Licensed Vocational Nurses' Assoc at on,
Inc.

Mrs. Elizabeth Byers, Assistant Director,
Kaiser Foundation School of Nursing, Oakland

Mrs. Marjorie Byrne
California State College at Los Angeles

Mrs. Joan Cobin
California State College at Los Angeles

Mrs. Stanley J. Cohen, School of Nursing
University of California at Los Angeles

Mrs. Gladys Compton
Fairview State Hospital, Costa Mesa

Mrs. A. Lionne Conta, Executive Director,
California Nurses Association, San Francisco

Mrs. Josephine M. Coppedge, Director,
Kaiser Foundation School of Nursing, Oakland

Mrs. Joan Coughlin
Queen of Angels School of Nursing, Los Angeles

Cecelia T. Conveny
San Diego State College

Mrs. Anna Lee Chalfant
Veterans Administration Center, Los Angeles

Mrs. Therese K. Cheyovich, Chief,
Nursing Service
Veterans Administration Outpatient Clinic,
Los Angeles

Mrs. Maxine Davis
Mount St. Mary's College, Los Angeles

Mrs. Ruth M. Evelev
California League for Nursing - Unit H, Long Beach

Mrs. Frances W. Frame, Director,
Vocational Nursing Program
Oakland City College, Laney Division,
Chairman, WRCSLN Vocational and Practical
Nursing Programs Special Interest Group

Ellen K. Frank, Director of Nursing,
Alta Bates Hospital, Berkeley

Mrs. Mary Ann Gunderson
California League for Nursing - Unit E,
Barlow Sanatorium, Los Angeles

Mrs. Sandra O'Neal Hall
School of Nursing, University of California at
Los Angeles



CALIFORNIA (Cont.)

Evelyn M. Hamill Director of Nursing Service,
Los Angeles County General Hospital

Miss Helen Hancock, President-Elect,
California Nurses Association

Dr. Margaret Harty, Chairman,
Division of Nursing and Health Sermes, Chabot
College, Hayward; President, California League for
Nursing and Chairman, WRCSLN

Mrs. Lulu Wolf Hump lug, Dean, School of Nursing,
Center for the Health Sciences
University of California at Los Angeles

Mrs. Marlene !former
California State College at Lob Angeles

Mr. Richard Highsmith
Samuel Merritt Hospital, Oakland

Mr. Harold H. Hixson
University of California Hospital, San Francisco

Miss Jean L. Hopkins
Joint Project -- Southern California Diploma
Schools of Nursing, Los Angeles

Mug% Howard
College of San Mateo

Rita V. Hunt
San Diego State College

Muriel Jennings
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital, Downey

Carol Keefe, President,
California League for Nursing - Unit F, San Jose

Mrs. Eleanor Knutson
School of Nursing, University of California,
San Francisco

Mrs. Grace Gurnea Kohiroser
Kaiser Foundation School of Nursing, Lafayette

Marylou McAthie, Director of Nursing,
San Joaquin General Hospital, Stockton and
Chairman) WRCSLN Nursing Services Special
Interest Group

Dr. Sidney E. McGaw, Dean of Vocational Education,
San Jose City College and Chairman, WRCSLN
Associate Degree Programs Special Interest Group

Mrs. Susanne E. Malone
Diablo Valley College, Pleasant Hill

Mrs. A. J. Marek
Whittier Hospital, Whittier

Mary 0. Martinetti
Los Angeles County General Hospital
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Maureen Maxwell
Loma Linda University

Dorothy M. Merrell
Samuel Merritt Hospital, Oakland

Yvonne L. Mogen
Donald N. Sharp Memorial Community Hospital,
San Diego and President, California League for
Nursing - Unit I

Mrs. Fay Moss
City of Hope Medical Center, Duarte

Dorothy Mottweiler
College of the Desert, Palm Desert

Miss Eugenia Mundy
Veterans Administration Center, Santa Monica

Ruth Munroe
Loma Linda University

Gladys Herren Neafus
School of Nursing, St. Francis Memorial Hospital,
San Francisco

Irma Nickerson, Director of Nursing, University
Hospital - University of California Medical Center,
San Francisco

Mrs. Melvina O'Day
Fresno Community Hospital

Mrs. Julia Ory
California State College at Los Angeles

Mrs. J. Parrish
Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital, Los Angeles

Miss Genevieve Pearl, Chief, Nursing Service
Veterans Administration, San Diego

Miss Mary K. Pratt
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital, Downey

William R. Price, Jr.
Controller or Assistant Treasurer of Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan, Inc.; Controller or Assistant
Treasurer of Kaiser Foundation Hospital and Vice-
President of Kaiser Foundation School of Nursing,
Oakland

Janelcia Prochaska
Fairview State Hospital, Costa Mesa

Mrs. Dolores Richardson
Fresno Community Hospital

Mrs. Donelle Rodack
St. Luke's Hospital) School of Nursing,
San Francisco

Mrs. Anne Rohwecier
San Joaquin Delta College, Stockton and
Member, WRCSLN Planning Committee



CALIFORNIA (Cont.)

Col Louise C. Roam, U.S. Army Corps Nurse
Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco

Mrs. Jean P. Ruxton
Samuel Merritt Hospital, Oakland

M. Ruth Sanders
La Sierra College, Riverside

Winifred Schmidt
Fairview State Hospital, Costa Mesa

Mrs. Barbara P. Sinclair
California State College at Los Angeles

Miss Roberta Sinka
Contra Costa College, San Pablo

Sister Constance
O'Connor Hospital School of Nursing, San Jose

Sister Elaine Cate Hier, D.C.
University of California, San Francisco

Sister Helene Marie
Mercy Hospital, College of Nursing, San Diego

Sister M. Brenda
St. Mary's Hospital, San Francisco

Sister Marian Elizabeth
St. Mary's Hospital, San Francisco

Sister Mary Beata
St. Mary's Hospital, San Francisco

Mrs. Jeannette R. Smith
Los Angeles Trade and Technical College

Miss Sharon Staley
White Memorial Medical Center, Los Angeles

Miss Elinor D. Stanford, Director, Research Field
Center, Division of Nursing, U.S. Public Health
Service San Francisco and Chairman, WRCSLN
Planning Committee

Mrs. Helen P. Stevens
Nursing Department, San Jose State College

Mrs. Eva Stockonis
Queen of Angels School of Nursing, Los Angeles

Mrs. Vivian M. Suther, President,
California League for Nursing--Unit H, Long Beach
and Instructor, California State College at Long
Beach

Mrs. Maxima Taylor
A-1 Nurses Registry, San Francisco

Nanette Turner
California Licensed Vocational Nurses' Association,
Hollywood
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Mrs. Betty Wallar
St. Luke!, Hospital School of Nursing, San Francisco

Mrs. Mabel Weaver
Sacramento State College

Mrs. Virginia C. Whittaker
Whittier Hospital, Whittier

Mrs. Irma Whittmore, Director of Nurses,
Pittsburgh Community Hospital, Pittsburgh

Barbara J. Wieman
Donald N. Sharp Memorial Community Hospital,
San Diego

Mrs. Lucile Wood, Director of Patient Care,
Holy Cross Hospital, Mission Hills

COLORADO

Mrs. Zelma Allen
Presbyterian Medical Center School of Nursing,
Denver

Mr. Roy R. Anderson
Presbyterian Medical Center, Denver

Mrs. Elizabeth Bartley, Assistant Director of
Nursing, Colorado State Hospital, Pueblo

Mrs. Roma Blaschke
CoLoado Nurses Association

Lillian De Young, Director
St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing, Denver

Mrs. Margaret Dickens
Boulder County Health Department and
Official Colorado SLN Representative

Mrs. Bernice de Sessa
Colorado Nurses Association

Naomi R. Domer
Continuation Education Services
University of Colorado, School of Nursing, Denver

Miss Mary Flowers
Beth-E1 School of Nursing of Memorial Hospital,
Colorado Springs

Mr. John Heard
Memorial Hospital, Colorado Springs

Mr. Kenneth S. Meredith, Administrator,
Memorial Hospital, Colorado Springs

Sandina Mossoni
St. Joseph Hospital School of Nursing, Denver

Mrs. Sadie Peirce, Consultant in Nursing Practice,
Colorado State Board of Nursing

Mrs. Elda S. Popiel
Continuation Education Services
University of Colorado, School of Nursing, Denver



CSkmAj2.9 (Cont.)

Mildred R. Wade
Mercy Hospital School of Nursing, Denver

D. R. Winternitz, M.D.
Memorial Hospital, Colorado Springs

HAWAII

Mrs. Cynthia G. Barnes, President-Elect, Hawaii
League for Nursing, Representative of the Governor
and Member: WRCSLN Executive Committee

Sister Marie Celeste, 0.SF.
St. Francis Hospital, Honolulu

IDAHO

Mrs. Lillian Johnson
State Hospital South, Blacidoot

Mrs. Ruby L. Leonard, Public Health Nursing
Coordinator, Idaho Department of Health,
President, Idaho League for Nursing and
Official WRCSLN Representative

Mrs. Marjorie P. Roseann
State Hospital South, Blackfoot

Sister M. Raphael, C.S.C., Director, School of
Nursing, St. Alphonsust Hospital, Boise,
Acting Chairman, WRCSLN Careers Special
Interest Group and NLN Vice-Chairman, Western
Region, Department of Diploma Programs

MONTANA

Helen M. Murphy
Veterans Administration Center, Fort Harrison

*C. Hazel Sorenson, President, Montana League for
Nursing, Member, WRCSLN Executive Committee
and Representative of the Governor

NEVADA

Dorothy W. Button, Executive Secretary,
Board of Nursing, Reno

Mary Benedict
Carson City

Patricia Caldwell
Washoe Medical Center, Reno

Mrs. Margriet Clevenger, Executive Secretary,
Board of Nurse Examiners and
Superintendent of Health Occupations, State
Department of Education, Vocational, Technical
and Adult Division

Fae Critchlow
Las Vegas

Dorothy Denman
Las Vegas
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Betty Dick, Assistant Professor,
Orvis School of Nursing, University of Nevada, Reno

Alene Dickinson, Ed.C., 4,ssistant Professor,
Orvis School of Nursing, University of Nevada, Reno

Mrs. Jane Ebert
Department of Nursing, Southern Nevada Memorial
Hospital, Las Vegas

Mildred Filling, Director of Nursing,
North Las Vegas Hospital, North Las Vegas

Mrs. Martha M. Gray
Clark County District Health Department, Las Vegas

Daphne Greene
Washoe Medical Center, Reno

Mrs. Marie Harrel
Department of Nursing, Southern Nevada Memorial
Hospital, Las Vegas

Rita Henschen, Instructor,
Orvis School of Nursing: University of Nevada, Reno

Helen Holly
Las Vegas

Julia Long
Les Vegas

Helen McCabe
Nevada State Division of Health, Reno

Mrs. Evelyn Y. McColl
Clark County District Health Department, Las Vegas

Mr. Dwight A. Marshall
Nevada Southern University, Las Vegas

Dr. Catherine M. Norris, Consultant in Nursing
Reno

Mer la Olsen, Assistant Professor,
Orvis School of Nursing, University of Nevada,
Reno

Grace Puddington, Secretary, Nevada State Nurses
Association; Nevada State Division of Health, Reno

Mrs. Jean K. Rambo
Clark County District Health Department, Las Vegas

Rosemary Sands
Nevada Southern University, Las Vegas

Mrs. Lorene Scarth
Department of Nursing, Southern Nevada Memorial
Hospital, Las Vegas

Mrs. Margaret E. Simon
Nevada Southern University, Las Vegas

Ruth Stock
Nevada Southern University, Las Vegas



NEVADA (Cont.)

Mrs. Ethelda The len
Nevada State Division of Health, Reno
President, Nevada State Nurses Association

Mrs. Vivian Varney
Department of Nursing, Southern Nevada Memorial
Hospital, Las Vegas

Anna M. Voda
Orvis School of Nursing, University of Nevada, Reno

Mrs. Martha Zeck
Clark County District Health Department, Las Vegas

LEWNIVQC1C

Miss Josephine E. I3aca
College of Nursing, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque

Sister Alma
Regina School of Nursing, St. Joseph Hospital,
Albuquerque

OREGON

Jean E. Boyle, Dean, School of Nursing,
University of Oregon, Portland

Mr. Paul R. Hanson
Emanuel Hospital, Portland

Lloydena Grimes
Portland

M. Virginia Hildebrand
Oregon State Board of Nursing

Miss Vernia Jane Huffman
Oregon League for Nursing;
Director, School of Nursing, University of Portland

Esther A. Jacobson
Emanuel Hospital, Portland

Mrs. Carol Lawson
Good Samaritan Hospital and Medical Center School
of Nursing, Portland

Leloile K. McFadden
Emanuel Hospital, Portland

Mr. James Mol
Emanuel Hospital, Portltmd
Mrs. Garnet Oekerman, Coordinator of Nursing
Program in Continuing Education, Division of
Continuing Education, Oregon State System of
Higher Education, Portland

Miss Ruth I. Peffley
Oregon State Board of Health, Portland

*Forrest E. Rieke, M.D.
Member, Oregon State Board of Health, Portland;
and Representative of the Governor
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Miss Gay Snowhook
Oregon State Board of Health, Portland

Ruth Wiens
School of Nursing, University of Oregon, Portland

UTAH

Kenneth E. Knapp, Administrator,
Thomas D. Dee Memorial Hospital, Odgen

Norma Potter, Instructor,
Brigham Young University, Provo

+Mrs. Betty V. Streeter, President, Utah League for
Nursing; Vice-Chairman, WRCSLN Executive
Committee; Representative of Utah SLN; and
Representative of the Governor

WASHINGTON

Zoe Anderson
University of Washington, Seattle

N. Jean Bushman
Washington State League for Nursing; and
Representative of Washington SLN

Edith M. Chamberlain
Washington State League for Nursing

Georgann Chase
School of Nursing, Pacific Lutheran University,
Tacoma

Ruth W. Dean
Washington State Department of Health, Olympia

Mrs. Margaret M. Fromherz, Director,
St. Elizabeth School of Nursing, Yakima; and
President, Yakima League for Nursing

Doris A. Geitgey, Project Director, W.K. Kellogg
Project for ADN Programs,
School of Nursing, University of Washington, Seattle

Miss Gail Hotchkiss, Executive Secretary,
Washington State Board of Nursing, Olympia; and
Co-Chairman, WRCSLN State Board of Nursing
Special Interest Group

Miss Nancy Kintner, Director of Nursing,
Northern State Hospital, Sedro Woolley;
Chairman, WRCSLN Inservice and Continuing
Education Special Interest Group;
Chairman, Washington State Board of Nursing; and
Official Washington SLN Representative

Mrs. Alice S. Mickelwalt, Member, Board of
Directors, Greater Seattle League for Nursing

Mrs. Frances Wallace O'Farrell, Director, Diploma
f3ehool of Nursing, Central Washington Deaconness
Hospital, Wenatchee
Dorothy M. Olson, Instructor,
University of Washington, Seattle



WASHINGTON (Cont.)

*Mrs. I3ess Piggott, President, Washington State
League for Nursing; Member WRCSLN Executive
Committee; Official Washington SLN Representative;
and Representative of the Governor

Eileen Ridgway, Ph.D., Member, Board of
Directors, Greater Seattle League for Nursing

Miss Margaret B. Simpson, Executive Secretary,
Washington State Board of Practical Nurse
Examiners

WYOMING

Mr. Robert L. Groff, Administrator,
Powell Hospital, Powell; and
Wyoming League for Nursing

Mrs. Eileen G. Lynn, Assistant Director,
Division of Nursing, Department of Public Health;
and Official Wyoming LN Representative to WRCSLN

*Mr. Robert Schliske
Division of Manpower Training, State Department of
Education; and Representative of the Governor

Mrs. Roberta H. Scott
Wyoming State Board of Nursing, Cheyenne

REGIONAL RpPRESENTATIVES

Gertrude M. Church
Children& Bureau, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
Region IX, San Francisco, California

Miss Jo Eleanor Elliott, Director of Nursing
Programs, Western Interstate Commission for
Higher Education
Boulder, Colorado

Eleanor F. Hawley
Children& Bureau, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
Denver, Colorado

Dr. Robert Kroepsch, Director,
Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education
Boulder, Colorado

Miss Therese LaLancette, Consultant in Mental
Health - Psychiatric Nursing, U. S. Public Health
Service
Denver, Colorado

Mrs. Laura G. Larson
Regional Medical Programs,
Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Education
Boise, Idaho

Mrs. Ellen I. McDonald, Regional Nursing Consultant,
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